31 College Avenue

31 College Avenue, Plymouth, Devon PL4 7AL

City Centre 1.5 miles Exeter Airport 47.5
Miles Looe 19.6 Miles

A substantial five/six bedroom family home of generous
proportions situated in a popular residential area on the
southern fringe of Mannamead. This light and spacious
period property has an abundance of character and offers
versatile space throughout – perfect for any growing
family, all just a short stroll away from local amenities.

• Chain Free – Vacant Possession
• Substantial Period Property
• Four/Five Bedrooms
• Three Reception Rooms
• Family Bathroom, Separate Shower
Room & En-suite to Master Bedroom
• Driveway Parking
• Front & Rear Gardens
• Sought After Location

Offers In Excess Of
£400,000

SITUATION
The highly sought after Mannamead area
of the City is well known for it’s leafy
avenues and period residences. Well
regarded state and private schooling
nearby, include Compton C of E Primary
School, Hyde Park Primary School,
Plymouth College and Kings Primary
School. The Emmanuel church provides
a distinctive local landmark a small
selection of local shops are all close by.
The area borders Hartley, Higher
Compton and Peverell which are all
desirable purchase locations. Plymouth
City Centre is approximately 1.5 miles
away, local amenities can be found at
the heart of the suburb at Henders
Corner, whilst Mutley Plain offers many
more amenities. The A38, is Located on
Mannamead's North eastern border and
provides easy access to the A38 to
Cornwall and Exeter. Plymouth, known
as The Ocean City has one of the most
natural harbours in the world. To the
north is the Dartmoor National Park
extending to over 300 square miles
which provides excellent activities for the
lovers of the great outdoors. Plymouth
itself has a population of over 250,000
and has a full and varied range of
shopping, educational and sporting
facilities. There is a mainline train service
to London Paddington and to Penzance
in Cornwall. Brittany Ferries operates
seasonal services from Plymouth to
France and northern Spain.
ACCOMMODATION
This light and spacious period property
has an abundance of character and
offers versatile space throughout –
perfect for any growing family. The well
proportioned accommodation is
currently laid out with five bedrooms and

four reception rooms but could easily
provide six bedrooms if required.
Externally this great home has off road
parking/driveway and front and rear
gardens.
This lovely family home has flexible
accommodation and comprises, an
attractive entrance hall leading to two
large reception rooms with feature
fireplaces one of which leads to a games
room also accessed from the rear
garden, a generous kitchen with ample
space for additional dining and family
area makes this a great hub of the home
there is also a ground floor shower
room. The first floor landing gives
access to five bedrooms (Master
bedroom with en-suite bathroom) and a
family bathroom.
Externally there is a tiered front garden
with off road parking, steps up to the
front door and a separate entry to the
basement and the back door. The rear
enclosed garden is currently paved and
offers great scope for further
development and a great blank canvas
for those wanting a garden project for
the summer ahead.
A fantastic property which really must
be viewed to be fully appreciated.
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